I last-named subject was taught by Professor Boyd Dawkins who gave Smith ' Woodward, in addition to his customary collection of prizes, a copy of his f work on Cave H u n t i n g , as a special reward for the best notebook on geology. During this period Smith Woodward learnt German, a language in which he subsequently became very proficient and which at a later period proved of the greatest benefit in his contacts with German palaeontologists. It may be noted here that he must have had a natural aptitude for foreign tongues for at one time or another he learnt to converse in French, Italian, Spanish and enough colloquial Greek to enable him to deal with his workmen at Pikermi as is mentioned later on.
By now his career was beginning to take definite shape. He attended Boyd [ Dawkin's geological excursions and showed so much interest and ability that [ he attracted the notice of professor and demonstrators who united to give > every encouragement to his obvious efforts at personal research. In 1882 Dr ' Burghardt, Professor of Mineralogy and Petrology, communicated to the ' Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester Smith Woodward's first i scientific writing, a paper on 'the Occurrence of Hydrated Oxide of Manganese | in the Yoredale Rocks of East Cheshire'; this was published in the Proceedings I of the Society and later on reprinted in full in the Chemical News.
On 12 August 1882 Smith Woodward began his definite career. In competition I with fourteen candidates he was selected as an assistant in the Geological | Department of the British Museum. His official work in the Museum, how-I ever, did not immediately prevent him from continuing his general education | and in 1885 he obtained a first class in the London University matriculation ri examination and in the following year prizes for comparative anatomy and h biology at the evening classes in King's College. Finally he took yet another I first class in the Intermediate B.Sc. of London University. Now, however, he I was asked to undertake the preparation of a British Museum catalogue of fossil tj fishes and, as a result, found it necessary to relinquish all work for a further I London degree in order to devote his energies to research in palaeontology | with special reference to extinct fishes. He had already made considerable | acquaintance with the subject by attending in 1883 the Swiney lectures delivered I in the British Museum by the late D r R. H. Traquair, F.R.S., and, at the same j-time, he was assisting the late William Davies in the incorporation of the | Egerton and Enniskillen collections, then recently acquired by the Trustees, I with the general collection of fossil fishes of the IVIuseum.
From the time of his appointment as assistant in the Department of Geology s and throughout his museum career Smith Woodward spent as much of his i| vacation time as circumstances permitted in travel for the purpose of original 1 research in palaeontology. Excursions of the Geologists' Association were the if first and these brought him into contact with many British geologists. Among 3 places visited were the Triassic formations in Morayshire, the Jurassic in 3 Sutherland and the Devonian Flagstones around Thurso and Wick in Caithness, s all important localities for extinct fishes. In 1885 came a visit, the first of many, d to places abroad. This was an excursion, again of the Geologists' Association, over the greater part of Belgium which gave him not only the opportunity of examining the extinct fishes in the Royal Natural History Museum in Brussels and the famous collection of skeletons of the dinosaur reptile Iguanodon from the Wealden of Bernissart then in the process of being installed, but also the satisfaction of meeting for the first time that brilliant palaeontologist the late Louis Dollo, who from that time on became a lifelong friend.
Three years later there was another long tour taking in Belgium again with the addition of Germany, Austria, Bohemia, Alsace-Lorraine and a return via Paris. At this time many of the older school of palaeontologists were still living and he had the advantage of studying collections under the guidance of Anton Fritsch in Prague, Steindachner in Dresden, Oscar Fraas in Stuttgart, Quenstedt in Tubingen, Benecke in Strasburg, Gaudry in Paris (who became another life long friend) and perhaps above all von Zittel in Munich who was then the leading palaeontologist in Europe surrounded as he was by pupils from many nations and whose great textbook Smith Woodward was subsequently to edit and in part translate.
Next year (1889) the journey was to Denmark, Sweden, Finland and Russia, still with the preparation of the catalogue of fossil fishes in mind, to examine specimens in various collections and to meet colleagues in these countries. In St Petersburg (now Leningrad) Dr Frederick Schmidt gave him a piece of skin of the Mammoth, then recently discovered, for presentation to the British Museum. In Russia he managed not only to examine specimens of extinct fishes, but to obtain some to bring back home with him. The expenses of this trip were paid for chiefly by a grant from the Wollaston Fund of the Geological Society.
Having apparently exhausted the supply of study material in the Old World he turned in 1890 his attention to the New. During the years 1885, 1887 and 1889 he had come into contact with Professor O. C. Marsh of Yale who was visiting this country. Marsh would have liked to have taken Smith Woodward from the Museum to be one of his personal assistants at Yale but fortunately this scheme did not materialize. The offer did, however, produce an urge to visit the United States and Canada in order to examine the rich collections of fossil fishes in the museums of those countries. Here again he was fortunate to meet some of the veterans of palaeontology in Professors J. S. Newberry, J. D. Dana, then in vigorous old age, Joseph Leidy and Theodore Gill, all great names in palaeontology. Then came further European tours. In 1891 a return to Germany and Austria but with the addition of Italy and Hungary for the first time. In the following year he returned to Russia to study the Devonian fishes in the University of Dorpat (now Tartu).
His work having led him to become interested in Cretaceous fishes he decided in 1893 to visit the Cretaceous Deposits in the Lebanon, well known to have a prolific fish-fauna of which a large collection was already in being made by the American staff of the Syrian Protestant College (now the American University of Beyrout).
In Of the great collection that resulted the major part came to the British Museum less a fair share that went to the University of Athens. A small collection was also made from an estate in Euboea which produced part of a skull of Orycteropus (the South African aardvark) the first example of this animal to be discovered in Europe. The next vacation found him (1902) in Spain to examine a bone bed at Concud in Aragon, a deposit little known but suspected to be allied to that of Pikermi. Enough specimens were collected in a few days to show that the surmise was correct. In the same season he went to Berlin to negotiate success fully the purchase of an additional piece of skin of Neomylodon. A third visit (1903) (1905) to Spain produced some specimens of Upper Jurassic fishes from Tarrega and some mammalian remains, the result of a few days digging at Concud, all added to the museum collection. An invitation (1906) from the late Baron Nopcsa, himself a palaeontologist, took Smith Woodward to Transylvania where a few specimens of dinosaur remains were obtained. Owing to the summer of 1907 being so cold he decided to go to Brazil where he made a small collection of fossil fishes which included a Cretaceous fish new to that country. Another short trip (1908) to Spain gave an opportunity of inspecting the original skeleton of the extinct ground sloth, Megatherium, which was sent there from Argentina in its colonial days.
In 1909 the British Association met in Winnipeg and Smith Woodward was President of Section C (Geology). He took the opportunity of visiting museums and of making a small collection of Silurian fossils from Stony Mountain. On yet one more visit to Tarrega in Spain (1910) he managed to purchase some Oligocene mammal remains and, as well, good specimens of Hippurites, an extinct genus of Mollusca, from a Cretaceous formation. While in Turkey (1911) examining collections of fossil fishes he obtained some of Devonian age.
In 1912 Smith Woodward lectured by invitation to the London section of the German Colonial Society on the gigantic Cretaceous dinosaurs which had been discovered by German expeditions in East Africa. In preparation for this lecture he went over to Germany to study the specimens which were in Berlin. Here he persuaded the authorities to have a cast made of the humerus of an enormous Sauropod dinosaur, the largest bone so far known. This he used in his lecture and it was later acquired in exchange by the British Museum. As usual he took the opportunity of visiting a number of collections and arranged for several exchanges and purchases, notably a specimen of an Ichthyosaurus showing the skin and other soft parts, which was bought from the well-known preparator Bernard Hauff, the proprietor of some Upper Lias Shale deposits at Holzmaden. A brief tour in Holland (1913) brought his journeys to an end for some time as the war period of [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] prevented anything of the sort, and it was not until an expedition in 1921 of the Geologists' Association to Belgium that they were renewed.
The Riviera and Dordogne in France (1922) to see the celebrated caves at Mentone and still another Geologists' Association visit (1923) to Boulogne brought his travels while still an official of the Museum to an end.
During his official career from 1885 to 1923 Smith Woodward had made some thirty expeditions abroad nearly all of them at his own expense and in his vacation time. The results whether considered from the point of view of the additions he was able to make to palaeontological knowledge or of the additions to the National Collection were of the utmost value. Moreover, during all these years he paid frequent visits to different parts of Great Britain and Ireland and became acquainted with the collections in all the museums. He watched carefully many localities where fossil vertebrates might be found and was closely associated with all private collectors to the advantage of the M useum's own collection.
Retirement from official ties and duties enabled him to use his time for further travel as he liked. In 1926 he was invited by the American University of Beyrout to study and arrange the large collection of Cretaceous fishes from the Lebanon which was housed in its museum. For this work all his expenses were paid and he was given every facility for study. He found the collection more extensive even than that of the British Museum. Every specimen he sorted, examined and labelled with the great assistance of his wife in the preparation of specimens when necessary. The whole was then divided into three series, one for exhibition in the Beyrout Museum, one as a store set and the third put aside for the purpose of exchange. Of this last series Smith Woodward chose a set for the British Museum and one for the American Museum in New York. During this time he spent a week exploring a Cretaceous deposit at Hajula, a little known part of the Lebanon. This short period resulted in a collection of some 2,000 specimens to add to the Beyrout Museum and to furnish yet more exchange material.
In 1932 the Royal Society asked Smith Woodward to act as its representative at the tercentenary celebrations of the University of Tartu (Dorpat) in Esthonia which gave him the opportunity of seeing the Devonian fishes which had been arranged in the new University Museum of Natural History. In 1933 he made another journey to the United States and Canada to attend a meeting of the International Geological Congress in Washington and to take part in its sub sequent excursions. Towards his expenses the Carnegie Institute of Washington gave £200 and the Penrose Fund of the Geological Society of America contri buted towards the cost of his excursions. These covered a wide area of the States including Arizona to see its petrified forest, the great Meteor Crater, the Grand Canyon of the Colorado river, Los Angeles for the pitch lake of Rancho La Brea with its bones of trapped extinct animals and birds, the Yellow stone Park in Wyoming, the 'Bad Lands' of South Dakota from where so many important fossil mammals have been unearthed, Chicago, Detroit and many other places. Professor W. B. Scott of Princeton, Dr W. K. Gregory, the late Professor H. F. Osborn, Dr Cushman Murphy were among the many old friends and colleagues who entertained him and his wife with the customary hospitality of the United States.
The Smith Woodwards final tour was, in 1938, a round trip to the West Indies and Central America. The outbreak of war put an end to all further travelling.
On retirement from the Keepership of the Department of Geology Smith Woodward went to live at Hill Place, Hayward's Heath, in Sussex. Although after leaving the Museum he never revisited it his scientific interests and activities by no means ceased. From his study, a large and pleasant room over his garage with an access separate from the house, there were still to come some twenty or more publications. Here was housed his large collection of books and pamphlets, a reference library fully adequate for all his needs. Those who have had the privilege of being his and Lady Woodward's guests will remember with pleasure not only his kindly hospitality and quiet sense of humour but also the delight with which he showed his garden-he was from early days a very competent botanist-and pointed out the lovely old village of Lindfield and, beyond, the heights of the Ashdown forest which lay open to view before them. Another pleasure was often a drive in his car to inspect the site of the discovery of the Piltdown Skull where in 1938 he caused the erection of a pillar to commemorate the event.
Until war restrictions made travel too difficult he continued his visits to London to attend meetings of the Zoological, Geological and Linnaean Societies. For the last two years of his life he suffered a gradual failure of eyesight which eventually resulted in blindness. This, however, did not prevent him working until a peaceful death overtook him on 2 September 1944. Except for the eye trouble he had throughout life been wonderfully free from illness although the accident of a broken leg latterly compelled the use of a walking stick. His last work, a small book to be entitled The Earliest , he dictated to Lady Smith Woodward and finished shortly before his death.
Perhaps nothing better illustrates the kindness of heart of Smith Woodward than his Chairmanship of the Scientific Relief Committee of the Royal Society. Cases which came before him were always carefully and sympathetically con sidered, and it was only when ill-health caused him to relinquish the Chair manship that it was realized how much of his leisure time had been spent in undertaking this duty.
He is survived by his widow and a daughter, Mrs G. M. Hodgson. His only son, Cyril Randolph, died in 1924 while in the Borneo public service. Smith Woodward's official work in the Museum as 'assistant' for ten years (1882-1892), Assistant Keeper for nine years (1892-1901) and twenty-two years as Keeper of the Department of Geology showed him to be a valuable public servant. Strictly attentive to his routine duties he also freely gave assistance and advice to research workers coming from outside and habitually gave conducted tours round the galleries of his department when his aptitude for clear exposition showed to the same advantage as in his lectures and presidential addresses to scientific bodies. He had the most intimate know 86 Obituary Notices ledge of the collections in his charge and a most tenacious memory. Of this M r W. N. Edwards has given me an example. A question arose, long after Smith Woodward's retirement, as to the whereabouts of a quite unimportant document that could not be traced. On application Smith Woodward not only gave the information that it was to be found in a drawer of a certain cabinet but, in addition, a list of all the other papers there. He could without doubt have given the position of any important specimen in the geological department.
In his own research work he employed a method which he once explained to the writer of this notice. He did not like to hurry matters but preferred to keep the specimen or specimens on which he was working lying in view in his room so that he could turn to them from time to time in the intervals of his routine work and 'let their message soak in'. Very precious specimens, however, such as the fragments of the Piltdown Skull were kept in a locked drawer to be taken out on occasions and pondered over.
Of books Smith Woodward did not write many. The four volumes of the Catalogue of Fossil Fishes may correctly be so described seeing that the contents are much more than a mere catalogue of specimens. 1890 
